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Make A Difference
Worldwide Programs

In many countries around the world,
We have the 

‘Make A Difference Program’

Not only do our students learn about investing…
they Open Investment Accounts 

and Start Investing with Real Money

In Addition, 
The Top Scoring Students Can Also Participate in the…

Pay It Forward
& 

Make a Difference Programs

This is where they receive a small amount of money
from Our Success and Money Foundation 

and it is their job to give it to others in need.
 

The money is used for 
Medicine, Doctor Bills, Food and
where they feel there is a need.
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yson <ricamarie03191996@gmail.com>

Sun, Dec 5, 3:17 AM (1 day ago)

Thank you again Sir Tom. I received 500 pesos and I used it to buy medicine and 

vitamins of my nephew. Thank-you so much and God Bless  cheers

 to more success of your foundation for helping people not only to spend and 

earn money wisely but also to learn how to share the blessings we received. 
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Pau_lowman <antolinjohnpaulo8@gmail.com>

Sun, Dec 5, 12:52 AM (1 day ago)

Hello Good day I Receive a 500 pesos and I share to my Families i buy some 

grocery item. Receive na po, thank you sir Tom and wife  

Jayson Butial <jaysonbutial02@gmail.com>

Sat, Dec 4, 8:39 PM (2 days ago)

Thank you very much to Mr.Tom Painter for the pay it forward given to me, it 
helps me a-lot for my needs, I'm a grade 10 students especially for my modular 
learning, thanks a lot and God bless us all. 

valsorablema...@gmail.com

Sat, Dec 4, 8:34 PM (2 days ago)

Good morning.  I used the money that Ive received from mr. Tom, to buy 
foods for my family.  I email it late because something came up with my 
phone. I was very thankful to your help.  Thank you and god bless!
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Mary ann Ubas

Dec 3, 2021, 6:07 AM (3 days ago)

Good day sir, 
Here's my third pay it forward sir. 
I bought some milk for my 2 niece. And some vegetables for them to make 

lumpia veggies to sell  thank you so much sir for always sharing. 
Thank you  to your pay it forward project because I'm able to give to my niece 
and nephews who needs help. 
 
Thank you sir, wife and to your whole family. 

Godbless  
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Ferdinand Cajumban

Fri, Dec 3, 2:09 AM (3 days ago)

This is my story about paying it forward. 

I spent the money on groceries for our family, primarily vegetables. I will continue 
to assist street children, especially now that Christmas is approaching. This is the 
time to share the blessings we have received with those in need. In my next 
story, you will see a variety of children's smiles. 

Thank you Tom Painter and Wife 
Advance Merry Christmas to you and your family.  
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Nimpha Basco <zandraangelobasco@gmail.com>

Dec 3, 2021, 12:35 AM (3 days ago)

Thank you Sir Tom for this opportunity to share the blessings,.. 
This children are my neighbors, I'm so happy that i was able to give them ice 
cream in this very sunny day.. 

*Pay it Forward* 
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rene Calaurian

Thu, Dec 2, 9:33 PM (4 days ago)

Sir Tom Painter, 

Good day. 

In this time of pandemic, the most important is food that's why I share rice to 

them.Thank you Sir Tom and wife that I able to share it with them  

" The secret of living is giving"  
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patriciabell...@gmail.com

Thu, Dec 2, 7:42 PM (4 days ago)

Good Day!  

I am very grateful to have met an amazing man like you. I very like your 
principles that you have been sharing with us.  

Thank you for giving me an amount of 1,000 pesos as part of your pay it forward 
initiative. I just would like to share what I did with the money.  

1. I used 700 out of the 1000 to donate to the SOS Children's Foundation. I liked 
their advocacy of giving home and helping abandoned children.  I pledged to give 
them 700 pesos monthly.  
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sadell Villagonzalo

Dec 2, 2021, 7:22 PM (4 days ago)

hello sir tom 

 i wanna say thank you for giving me a chance to help others. I pay it forward to 
the children i packed the biscuit, milk, coffee and vitamins.i share it to 
others,,,this my 3rd time to for i pay it forward,,, 

thank you sir tom and to your wife also thank 
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Yael Evangelista <kierstenyael@gmail.com>

Thu, Dec 2, 7:15 PM (4 days ago)

Hello Sir Tom,  

first of all, thank you for being generous to those in need and for sharing 
knowledge about investment and making money. This is my first time to Pay It 
Forward, the money will help us to have many coffee and milk to brighten up our 
daily lives. Once again thank you for you good work and may the foundation 
grow stronger than ever. 
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nrey Dejan Official

Thu, Dec 2, 7:03 PM (4 days ago)

hello sir Tom… 

this is i pay it forward to mark he a cough i buy him a medicine and vitamins and 
also a diaper that he needed,,,thank you sir tom for the chance you giving to us 
and also to help others,,, 
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Ferdinand Cajumban 

Thu, Dec 2, 8:22 AM
I 
bought some trees with my Vegan Friends for my pay it forward st
ory. More trees must be planted for the sake of Mother Nature.
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Rachelle Amarillo <amarillorachelle@gmail.com>

Thu, Dec 2, 8:17 AM (

I was overwhelmed earlier about the topic and new information so my heart os 

really and excited to share it with my brother. I'm really excited to invite him in this 

program and I know it will help him a-lot with all of the information. I'm really 

excited and happy to start sharing all the information and knowledge I have 

learned in this program. 

Thank you Sir Tom and kudos to the Admin. 
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Kolob Cajumban

Thu, Dec 2, 5:55 AM

Hi Tom, 

Thank you so much for your BIG Heart and making us an instrument. 
May God Bless YOu MOre! 
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Journey

Thu, Dec 2, 5:51 AM

Hi Tom, 

Marcus family is very happy for what you shared to them. Marcus is having his 
speech therapy 3x a week (600 per session), and what you give is a big help for 
them.  

Thank you so much for the opportunity to help. God bless your generosity. 
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Jenelyn Escalante <jenelyn.escalante12@gmail.com>

Thu, Dec 2, 5:50 AM

  I want to buy maintenance for my high-blood, I'm stroke patient. 
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Mary ann Ubas

Sat, Nov 27, 11:30 PM

Hello sir. 

I already have an investment account. I thought, it's impossible for me to open an 
investment account because I don't have extra money. But because of your help 
sir Tom, l'm able to invest and have an account. Thank you so much! 
 I'm so happy that I experienced having an investment account. I will invest more 
soon if I have extra. I can't wait to see the progress of my investment soon. 

Thank you so much for the help sir Tom! 
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Randolph Collado 

This is a picture of me and Rowena Sario. Rowena belongs to the 
Filipino indigenous people called Aeta. I saw her walking in the wet 
market in our town, Dinalupihan. The sticks that she is holding are 
what she sells for a living. I decided to give her the pay it forward 
money because I know that she really needs the help.


Thank you, Tom and LaDawn for giving us this opportunity to help 
other people's lives.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/1292565878/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWKZ1YWt2a5s6Helw7-kltWM92W0KoGfkv6W3UkXiJz6pGZ-xff8oyFRJzwoqbh6UWTP2C3nNh5sxm-3cVpHKU-OuNlr_fqe4H4KRwO9XFT4UVcez1UWMNGZ69HaHP1-zVxTs1gv4zwS9_wGmKRZsjDb3C2xNagSoCZ_zVLZNtBeLsaxT2PrnaQ7zW8l5eoynU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Pinky Rose Butial 

Second Pay It Forward”


Thank you very much Sir Tom and Wife… 


For this I was Able to give some of food to this to people, a homeless 
and w/ a mental disability. Despite of they're, status of life and they're 
illness They are Happy and Thank me back and give me a sweet 
smile
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Lee-Ann Petryshyn Luke 

With my pay it forward I am able to help 4 sick Children with 
Christmas. 

Thank you Tom Painter and your beautiful wife.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/566687813/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWvMeRKGOJJEM0FQlY8tHQmtY1n5_MD6RHgRmhWzs7K0SusPF9WaNYss8KFh0syavuo9Ll8FtxliYMk3v7bHEU3PMyCPail696h6XLJKEh7A0orpH3Ns5puDpLWuXibo7cpWuFos0SfCRrj3rXDbATSCrxm_j3p9prfOB4cLJ69dhI4kdOG3ZXbByAFsS72NSE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/1620548702/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWvMeRKGOJJEM0FQlY8tHQmtY1n5_MD6RHgRmhWzs7K0SusPF9WaNYss8KFh0syavuo9Ll8FtxliYMk3v7bHEU3PMyCPail696h6XLJKEh7A0orpH3Ns5puDpLWuXibo7cpWuFos0SfCRrj3rXDbATSCrxm_j3p9prfOB4cLJ69dhI4kdOG3ZXbByAFsS72NSE&__tn__=-%5DK-R


Rica Graycy


2nd Pay it Forward

"The secret of living is giving”


Thank you so much sir Tom and wife! Because of the pay it forward I 
was able to help my mother in law to buy her medicines. She has a 
diabetes and a high blood pressure. This is a big help for her because 
she is now living alone and has no source of income. Through this 
program I was able to help. And still want to continue to help others. 
Once again thank you so much sir Tom and God bless always!

Grace Ricaborda
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100001115431592/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWr1Hz5g7YOVVEpb_0a9I6L4QPNqqydLxp_59G6TzDLdp5bQPXbrrCmuJcg8At_ir9Nof0xvz3lu9HUcQAvbp9iG2LKDjQWYbZQMmukae4JiIN2lMwgESpKiob-GXVkRsKw487K1dcYw6pI6upsV_dbpjzI_304CQeICQNXKS636J3gQwb9Rm2k50qx_gFyR10&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Roxanne

Secret to Living is Giving ~ specially 'tis Christmas Season!

Not that grand, but a simple way for pay it forward. Splits for more 
people to be blessed. ✨  Yesterday, I and a close friend of mine, 
ministered to two single moms we know from church. 

This is Sis Precy, a widowed with 3 children. She's also very dear to me, 
She was my seminary teacher.

We heard that she's really stressed these days and has been struggling 
financially.

We thought of bringing her favorite egg pie for her sweet tooth that will 
adds a little happiness. 

Her heart warmed and melted. 

( Haven't had a chance to take a picture with the 1st sister we visited, 
her name is Sis. Claudette. We also gave her something to eat and 
share with her son, who's 9yrs of age. )
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ward Mercadera

Hi sir Tom! 

Thank you for making me an instrument in helping those who are in need. 

I'm happy to be able to give this bag of rice worth 500 pesos to our neighbor who 
used to sell vegetables in the market. Because of the pandemic, they need to 
stay at home and lost their livelihood.  The rice that I gave to then through the 
Pay It Forward Program of the Success and Money Foundation surely made a 
difference in their lives. 

Once again, thank you for sharing your blessings. 
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LaDawn Saint Mercadera 

Hi sir Tom! 

Thank you for allowing me to participate in the Pay It Forward Activity. The 
money that I received was used to buy a rice worth 500 pesos which was given 
to a family who lost their patriarch in the home. 

I know it was a great help to them. Thank you for making me an instrument in 
making a difference in the lives of others. 

La Dawn 
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Hareez Micolly Bhasa <hareezmicollycajumbanbhasa30@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 7, 9:18 PM (12 hours ago)

This is my picture last September, We are the Team Sitio Alutay  (Kwentuhan 
Series), We teach and read a children story to every children and gift some foods 
and gift after we done to our story telling. I donate some of your the money that 
you gave to me for incoming Christmas so that we can gave some simple gift to 

every children that we teach. Thank-you so much  
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ma@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 7, 3:21 AM (1 day ago)

Hello Mr Tom Painter, This is my first time to pay it forward, I bought 1,500 Worth 
of medicine for my sister in law because she had lung disease. My heart is full of 
happiness that I can help to other people.  

Again thank you Mr Tom Painter 
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Matthew Collado

Fri, Nov 26, 1:44 AM (12 days ago)

Hello Tom this is my 2nd pay it forward 

This time i sent it to a complete stranger, she is a mother and her son is in the 
hospital they are seeking for financial help. Thank you for helping me to help 
others, it warms my heart to be able to help to a mother and a child. her son 
has anaphylaxis. And I hope this small help can help her bills Thank you tom for 
being a good example!  
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Ferfer Cajumban 

I received the pay it forward funds. There is no need to consider when 
and where I will spend these pay it forward funds. So I decided to 
share this blessing with my next-door neighbor SERENIA PARADO 
and her three children. The grocery that I purchased was the result of 
a pay it forward story. After I share this grocery with them, I feel 
HAPPY. A simple THANK YOU from them 
will have a significant impact on me.


Thankyou Tom Painter 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100003062671451/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWu48D-Lk7gKcy20p-krUhhAd9wkB8jL8IGob0uKp7DcIPQfhO2flw4bPgXrpbeA4RbI2aBx0ZIO8FEjhuk14HVymt_OSfketRShTdRCQahJGK5sOu6YieAosUkCA1eaE9ONu-XAf3PMA5oiVvGHHIyhgZFVrhUU6b8aOuDQO4kSsW8AVEO5pom_liU8iFllH0&__tn__=%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/1620548702/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWu48D-Lk7gKcy20p-krUhhAd9wkB8jL8IGob0uKp7DcIPQfhO2flw4bPgXrpbeA4RbI2aBx0ZIO8FEjhuk14HVymt_OSfketRShTdRCQahJGK5sOu6YieAosUkCA1eaE9ONu-XAf3PMA5oiVvGHHIyhgZFVrhUU6b8aOuDQO4kSsW8AVEO5pom_liU8iFllH0&__tn__=-%5DK-R


Jodan M. Tolentino 

Thank you very much sir tom and to your wife. 


I receive the money from pay it forward, it helps me a lot, I buy a 
medicine kit and egg for my auntie and i buy also a milk, biscuit and 
egg to my nephew. gob bless you always. thank you again.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100036049560694/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX4u9jvnjVAnryvLAm17ebewEiq2XaMY29MsdWVuZMtZGRoePzHWb34kgxdPunDMSohjW0v0DEHbQLWoSHpdIYuT01WIZt6Jv6Oxyk5Qj54c_S2pLr2gGGjNfbCgQ-3oKlPxAWVg1qCkGEQcHeTQUv3DqlakW_xsKGjGjEcwnfAkkFwmiW92U_xXN88uYFhsuE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


The money was used for medicine, doctor bills and food. 
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Seniora Vizcarra 

I work as a community facilitator and today I met this family, their 
current situation broke my heart




 and gave them some help that I can, 


I wish I can help them more through you sir Tom
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100002521141425/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVVWZdt-RqnUOJyCniZh_vOdF_BoIvEf1TUlGDSlsImnqSVQu1UXRz9m1JxmeQUp-_bBx64B2PMzoWIokZ97Gmw8tUG8JVWx7rVJhCZEfUAY6mDPsO9rQZeh2CTL1Owj64t8D5IV8k5I5NvbYY9ZG5W6D1KXFaIkPdOEtd7rgBOSTqlLGhslD23EsnmtMSuGLk&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Mary Jane Iducan


Good  day  sir Tom  and to your wife, I receive  my first  pay it 
forward. I buy  diaper milk and biscuits  for my son, 


Thank  you  so much  sir Tom
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100009452315149/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXoLwoDoluYtmvv8RyWkktTEtIfAoAT2NnSag_S50A8IST9O0n_Y3xnFc2L7a8jZvhVMnnF2jR1EWczqaPWFtSuztCTbPbepCU-laz4weKw93SXL5Za3k73Q1fxpibVmFw_9odhkxXPy2SuBlxd8couTz-QrlkvlEoo1L8uAE2L9wiag5yU2LgnFv8YRgtu2Gc&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Magsy DM

December 12 at 10:10 PM

 


Thanks Tom and the Admins for the fund aid for my pay it forward. 


The person I chose to help has already paid it forward. He is Jon 
Henry Jacinto . He selflessly trains young aspirants to be champion 
swimmers. He was not able to save for his retirement (he used to be a 
part of the Philippine Water Polo Team) and now has a heart 
condition. I gave him medicines and vitamins so he could better 
perform as a volunteer coach. Hope this somehow gives him more 
strength so he can train more dreamers. To more learnings and to 
more people to touch. More Power Success and Money Foundation!
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/627996246/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIUi-t27CfOAdMjoDqZOGC-i-I-cttNQ02MqYt6XZgbEAE6DK7A6sR5sP4yXPG0HuadC2oDPQLVIqxiAjpjVQvYBXltkn6xWeuwiAu-GRjcyn1KjmO7-1at5rAfX386j_r5NR_uZKKE61cYGdUMyMX2oKoNZUO1eaQQLnlQP5xAwjOKBuVo2VpbzMkqaIY-uIbb2I41mojIfL9ltV3_lbn&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/272386858206102/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIUi-t27CfOAdMjoDqZOGC-i-I-cttNQ02MqYt6XZgbEAE6DK7A6sR5sP4yXPG0HuadC2oDPQLVIqxiAjpjVQvYBXltkn6xWeuwiAu-GRjcyn1KjmO7-1at5rAfX386j_r5NR_uZKKE61cYGdUMyMX2oKoNZUO1eaQQLnlQP5xAwjOKBuVo2VpbzMkqaIY-uIbb2I41mojIfL9ltV3_lbn&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100047469763987/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIUi-t27CfOAdMjoDqZOGC-i-I-cttNQ02MqYt6XZgbEAE6DK7A6sR5sP4yXPG0HuadC2oDPQLVIqxiAjpjVQvYBXltkn6xWeuwiAu-GRjcyn1KjmO7-1at5rAfX386j_r5NR_uZKKE61cYGdUMyMX2oKoNZUO1eaQQLnlQP5xAwjOKBuVo2VpbzMkqaIY-uIbb2I41mojIfL9ltV3_lbn&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100047469763987/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIUi-t27CfOAdMjoDqZOGC-i-I-cttNQ02MqYt6XZgbEAE6DK7A6sR5sP4yXPG0HuadC2oDPQLVIqxiAjpjVQvYBXltkn6xWeuwiAu-GRjcyn1KjmO7-1at5rAfX386j_r5NR_uZKKE61cYGdUMyMX2oKoNZUO1eaQQLnlQP5xAwjOKBuVo2VpbzMkqaIY-uIbb2I41mojIfL9ltV3_lbn&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R


Maureen Gallo Cajumban


My husband and I used the money we received from Sir Tom 


We bought food for Andrey Salosa and he is 19 years old and his 
condition is very difficult for me ... all his life he was just lying there in 
a chair ... 


Thank you Sir Tom Painter and wife for being able to help others

Pay it forward
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100002245299281/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWAYfSJrRnqMzBb6yecvfVdP-pW6v-HLKoncdzmKL4mbfm03_FeLuHbRK8YGwFIBCKfFQ8jWXRRGzH0uORaIJalMFPY9VBcBC6I4zJudVNRQp71d7sifqcmakzW1RAYbRut1tFoWxGjN-435S6m2-R-AHOXj1siQVJphTbH3MRC4R0jYMb-IJR0htdNF0uaQJM&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Thank you sir Tom and to your wife and family . 


I received my first pay it forward funds. I gave it to my neighbor ,I 
bought them a groceries.

  We all know how great it feels to receive gifts. However, the joy of 
getting is short-lived. Our lives are getting better if we share our 
blessings and that great inner joy comes from helping others to better 
their lives.

  I encourage you to look for opportunities where you can give and 
help others.The gift of joy will come to you when you give of yourself 
to others. That's what life is all about. Let's practice and commit our 
lives to giving joy especially Christmas is coming.

  So let's help and give to those people who are really needs.


 Thank you again Sir Tom and God bless to the whole family!
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Joremark Valin Antolin

December 12 at 9:26 PM

 


Hi Sir Tom,


Thank you so much for your pay it forward make a difference 
program. This is may second pay it forward and I thank you because I 
was able to donate the money I received from you to the organization 
and I'm  one of the member of it.We had a feeding for the kids and 
seniors out there once again thank you so much sir Tom and Family.  


May God bless you and guide you more.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100001728035316/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVoD5URGdwbt2aOQ-bMrkH0FTs8_DQFIbKvh-81Trn_GhLJy7EmyCBz-J723dYqsvzcWDE3fas85M-z_YinGTtrD9WHNu5l2otMoDs7r0zDoLdbZ7wiA7gqqxkrMJ4QGduaytYwMQQ00rrKitrZbq_WWB9vzo-f3S7B1Y_Jz-ccNweWY72mK74EzISsHsZIv6k&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/272372438207544/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVoD5URGdwbt2aOQ-bMrkH0FTs8_DQFIbKvh-81Trn_GhLJy7EmyCBz-J723dYqsvzcWDE3fas85M-z_YinGTtrD9WHNu5l2otMoDs7r0zDoLdbZ7wiA7gqqxkrMJ4QGduaytYwMQQ00rrKitrZbq_WWB9vzo-f3S7B1Y_Jz-ccNweWY72mK74EzISsHsZIv6k&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Portia Irish Zoleta

The secret of living is giving, because every life is precious. Making a difference 
is the best thing to do. I'm so happy and enjoying it if I can share the blessings 
that I received.  

Thank you Tom Painter and Family.. God Bless! :) 
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Maryclase deVera <maryclasedevera@gmail.com>

Mon, Dec 13, 8:07 PM

Blessed morning to you sir Tom and all behind this project,  

Thanks to all of you I had given a little help to my mother for her eye check up 
and medical assistance.  

Thank you for teaching us that the secret of life is giving, the Yuletide season is 
upon us and i hope you and your wife a very jolly and lovely Christmas and a 
spontaneous year ahead. 
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Juvelyn Gitgano

Mon, Dec 13, 7:48 PM

Have  a good day  Sir  Tom  and  family...  

As  I received  my  3rd  Pay  it  forward  ,I choose  to  share   it  these two  
 kids  ,they  are  my neighbor  and  I decided  to  help them. ..i bought  them  
their  daily  basic  needs  ...It  such  a great  things  to  share  to  everyone's  
needs  especially  to  people  who  really  needs  our  help.... The  secret  of  
living  is  giving, coz  Every life  is  precious. Make  a difference  is  the  best  
thing  to  do..  Im so  happy  and  enjoying  if  I can share  my  blessings  that  I 
received....  

Thank  you  very much.....Sir  Tom  and  wife. ... God bless.....  
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Rose Magsalansan 

Thank you for participating in the Make A Difference Program! 

We appreciate the steps you are taking to improve lives of those around you. 

Thank you for letting your light so shine... Matthew 5:16 

What is More Valuable, Money, Knowledge or Experience 

Answer: Good Experiences with Money 

Along with Making a Difference, Teach People the 5 Steps to Financial Freedom 

Each of their family members, (Children, Grandchildren, Friends and Neighbors) 
will Make, Manage and Spends Millions of Peso’s in their lives 

Share the Wealth of Free Financial Education and Charitable Giving 
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Crisjames Balansag <balansagcrisjames38@gmail.com>

Sun, Dec 12, 5:50 PM

to SuccessAndMoneyFoundation

I received the pay it forward funds. I gave it to my neighbor, I bought them a 
groceries. We all know how great it feels to receive gifts. However, the joy of 
getting is short-lived. Our lives are getting better if we share our blessings, and 
that great inner joy comes from helping others to better their lives. 

 I encourage you to look for opportunities where you can give and help others, 
The gift of joy will come to you when you give yourself to others. That's what life 
is all about. Let's practice and commit our lives to giving joy especially Christmas 
is coming. 

So let's help and give to those people who are in really needs.  

Thank you so much sir Tom and to your family  
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Yvlyn Cabre

Sun, Dec 12,

Good day !  

Hello Sir Tom and wife, I'm so Thank you for the Blessing that you forwarded to 
me .  

I Received the money to pay it forward and I bought some sweets to give it to the 
children in or out of the Church.  

Thank You so much and God Bless 

MERRY CHRISTMAS SIR TOM AND WIFE  
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Sat, Dec 11, 11:17 PM

Sir Tom:


Please see attached images of Ms. Gloria A. Estoche and her 
son, Sherwin A. Estoche who are both PWD - Person With 
Disability Mother is slightly lame and Son is deaf.


Groceries were given to them:. 5 kilos rice, 1 pack of skinless 
longganisa, half kilo fish,  1 sachet of ginisa mix, 5 packs of 
chicken noodles, 10 packs of bakery cookies, 1 bar detergent 
soap, 1 box regular size safeguard, 6 sachets of shampoo, 1 
bottle cooking oil, and cheese bread for their snacks today am.


Thank you so much Sir Tom and Wife!!!

Very truly yours,

LORENA N. CANTOLLAS
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